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By Karen Hatingsa
lunteers and nonpro groups work to save the last bits of the Katy Prairie.
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nthe Field
SZ ZKr' has seen the Gulf of Mexico at its

best snd worst. "For us, the worst occurred on September

12, when Hurricane Ike pushed 3-1/2 feet of water into our

home," Larry says. "We lost our house and around 8O per-

cent of our belongings, and it'll take us a few years to recov-

er. Bat despite what happened, I'm still in Seabrook and 1

still love the gulf. And I'll be out on it this year as much as

ever." Larry was presented the L.A.

Wilke Lifetime Achievement

Award in 2008 by the Texas Out-

door Writers Association, a group

through which he has claimed over

130 Excellence in Craft awards

since 1979. Larry lives in Seabrook

with his wife, Liz, a marketing

education coordinator for Pasade-

na High School. He covers the

essentials of offshore trolling in

this issue.

PF IEEL0~ " ' says history was a living

thing in her childhood home, where both parents were his-

tory puffs. "I took early to reading history and to visiting

Larelo's historical sites, growing up in a neighborhood full

of hundred-year-old churches and homes, with a Civil War

fort down the street. If you dug . r
around in our family doctor's yard,

you could find bullets that had strayed

across the river during the Mexican

Revolution." Much of Penelope's writ

ing has centered on the history of the

border, as well as on the wildlife of the

Tamaulipan thornscrub. Penelope says

the same themes carry over into her

photography, which is one way of pre-

serving a past that remains all too vul-

nerable to loss.

played a leading role in the

Endangered Species Act litigation over the Edwards

Aqufer. Currently, Todd is an executive with the

Guadalupe- Blanco River Authority and also serves as the

executive director of the Guad-
alupe- Blanco River Trust (www

.gb rtrust.org). He has written arti-

cles on a range of Texas water

issues. Todd and his wife, Shar

mon, have two young daughters.

He has time to hunt occasionally.

as you can see in this photo of him

freezing on the Red River. Hunt-

lands and projects such as the onein le i oa ntrs nwt
at the Whitmire Unit.
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FROM THE PEN OF CARTER P. S M IT H

I fell in love with the Katy Prairie the moment I saw it. There were raucous processions
of geese and sandhill cranes passing overhead, ready to light in the seemingly never-ending fields

of crop stubble. Rafts of puddle ducks covered the potholes and submerged rice fields. Shorebirds

and wading birds of all kinds sifted through the shallow wetland depressions. Northern harriers

by the dozens drifted over the prairies and pastures looking to make a meal out of careless fur or

fowl. Short of Botswana's Okavango Delta, the largest inland delta in the world, I thought it was

one of the most magical wildlife spectacles I had ever seen.

For two years, I had the good fortune to call the Katy Prairie home. I

Conservancy's (KPC) first executive director, working to ensure some

of the area's unique lands and waters did not get entirely gobbled up

by Houston's inexorable western growth. At the time, developer and

environmental interests were embroiled in numerous complex and

contentious battles over the area's wetlands and waterfowl habitat.

Common ground was in short supply.

The organization's board, a mix of landowner, hunter, business,

scientific and environmental interests, took a chance on me. They had

a vision for finding the proverbial balance between growth and conser-

vation. I was young, inexperienced and optimistic to a fault. I was also

irrepressibly passionate about the future of that special place. I still am.

What has happened on the Katy Prairie is a symbol for what is hap-

pening to more than a fair bit of Texas. A former rural area once

predominated by working rice farms and cattle ranches, the region is

now a bustling suburb of Houston. Where wetlands and native prairie

once stood, malls and subdivisions now loom large. It has changed.

Some say for the better. Some say not.

served as the Katy Prairie

7x

V,
' "

'~1.1 `

Fortunately, a little bit of that wildness remains. Thanks to a KPC-led coalition, including rice

farmers, developers, flood control interests, hunters, birders and conservationists, nearly 20,000
acres of that area's rice fields, wetlands, creeks, woods and pastures are conserved for future

generations to enjoy and appreciate. Rest assured, the value of that accomplishment and invest-

ment will only appreciate with the passage of time.

Texans from all corners, including the Katy Prairie, are united by their commitment to a sense

of place. Your lands, waters, fish, wildlife and parks help make those places special. Thanks for

taking care of them.

E X E C UT IV E D I R E C T O R

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department mission statement:

To manage and conserve the natural and cultural resources of Texas and to provide hunting, fishing
and outdoor recreation opportunities for the use and enjoyment of present and future generations.
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FROM TEXAS GOVERNOR RICK PERRY

In the last century, Texas has grown from a rural state of farms and ranches to one housing five
of the nation's 20 largest cities. Combined with our state's low taxes, sensible regulatory environment and fair legal

system, this growth has placed Texas on solid footing in these tough economic times.
As urban areas have grown, rural regions have remained an important part of our economy, and our way of life.

Sadly, as more Texans flock to our bustling cities and immerse themselves in the stresses of fast-paced urban life,
they are losing touch with the restorative impact of the great outdoors.

Fortunately, Texas is dotted with state parks that make outdoor experiences affordable and easy to reach. These
natural surroundings hone our respect for the environment and enhance our enjoyment of an active lifestyle.

I look back with great fondness on the outdoor experiences I enjoyed growing up on a farm and taking part in

Boy Scouts. They opened my eyes to our state's diverse landscapes and resources, and instilled a deep apprecia-
tion for Texas terrain. I believe today's children should have the same opportunity.

I'm not the only one who feels this way. Agrowing chorus of experts is concerned that urban families and

children are losing touch with the real world of nature and the outdoors. In his book
Last Child in the Woods: Saving Our Children from Nature-Deficit Disorder, Richard Louv reviews

a growing body of research that links a nature-deficit problem to difficulties like childhood

obesity and educational and developmental challenges.

One recent study by the American Institutes for Research shows how nature-smart kids

receive higher test scores. Other researchers have found that schools with outdoor play areas

foster achievement and responsibility and that time spent in parks brings significant

social, economic and health benefits.

No parent I know would be surprised by a recent study from researchers with Stanford

University and the Kaiser Family Foundation, which shows children spend a considerable

amount of time using electronic media and have a better understanding of the workings

of video games and basic technology than common plant and animal life around them.

I'll be the first to say that our children need to learn the ways of technology to compete

in the global economy when they get older, but the lessons of nature are an essential part

of character development.

I am proud of what Texas Parks and Wildlife Department is doing to address this

issue. Their Texas Outdoor Family Program is drawing families to our parks and teach-

Ks is concerned

W rbafaides

children are

touch with

:botor

ing them basic skills to increase their confidence and subsequently improve the odds they'll get outdoors and

enjoy the benefits.

Texas Outdoor Family overnight weekend workshops introduce Texans to our state parks for a small fee of

$55 for up to six people. Workshops cover how to pitch tents and cook outdoors, guided tours with park

rangers, and introductions to fishing, kayaking and trail adventures. And there's no equipment or experi-

ence required to participate.

I encourage you to take advantage of all that the Texas Outdoc r Family Program and our state's abundant

and beautiful parks and resources have to offer. Our children's health, happiness and appreciation of the nat-

ural world depend on it.

Texas Outdoor Family Program workshop dates and locations are online at www.tpwd.state.tx. us/outdoorfamily.

RICK P E R RY

T E XA S G OV E R N O R

Texas Governor Rick Perry writes about outdoor issues four times ayear for Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine.
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PICKS , PANS AND PROBES FROM OUR READERS

LETTERS
LIVING WITH COYOTES & BOBCATS

Thanks for the great December
issue. Your bobcats in suburbia

article, "Cat of All Trades" by Wendee

Holtcamp, caught the interest of our

church staff. Our Mountain Creek

Church facility in Dallas' Mountain

Creek neighborhood is situated on 95

acres atop the White Rock Escarpment.

It is a perfect environment for bob-

cats. Our 755-foot hilltop overlooks a

city greenbelt, Cedar Hill State Park

and Joe Pool Lake. Naturally, we have

lots of cats, even some very big ones

that people swear are cougars.

The big surprise this spring was a lit-

ter of four beautiful bobcat kittens.

Occasionally they come down from

their rocky cliff home to play on Prayer

Mountain Lane, our main driveway up

the hilltop. Bobcats (as well as coyotes)

are frequently seen by hikers on our

two-mile trail along the escarpment

rim. City folk are always excited to see

the semi-shy bobcats and the suspi-

cious coyotes right here in Dallas.

Thanks again for the beautiful photos

and story.

ROBERT SUMMERS

Dallas

LOST HUNTING TRADITIONS

Igreatly enjoyed "The Lost Art of
Hunting" by Wyman Meinzer in your

December 2008 edition. It brought

back many memories of the lessons on

hunting and fishing that I was taught as

a youngster by my dad and uncles.

As Meinzer pointed out, it's a shame

that more of today's Texas hunters,

both young and not-so-young, never

had the opportunities that I had to

learn many of the basic skills that I still

enjoy today. As noted, with all of the

modern conveniences and devices,

there is not much "hunting" done

these days for whitetail deer. Deer

hunting used to involve studying

habitat, deer trails, scrapes, rubs and

food sources. It also used to involve

moving your stand often to fit the

conditions. Some deer hunters still do

this, but they are in the minority.

True hunting also involves skills such

as crawling through mud on your belly

to jump wood ducks off the creek,
inching along slowly and silently

through waist-deep water to get within

range of feeding mallards, and slipping

quietly through deep, crunchy leaves to

get a shot at a wary fox squirrel. Many

times the quarry would get away

cleanly, but it was well worth the effort.

Like in sports, you always knew what

went wrong, and made adjustments the

next time. Hunting is still about the

outdoors and the experience. The

more you learn, the more enjoyable it

can be.

GARY GARRARD

Round Rock

Sound off for "Mail Call!"

Let us hear from you!
Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine

welcomes letters from our readers.
Please include your name, address

and daytime telephone number.
Write ~tot us at

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine,
4200 Smith School Road,

Austin, TX 78744.
Fax us at 512-389-8397.

E-mail us at <magazine@tpwd.state.tx.us>.
Subscribe at oztpwmagazincom>.

We reserve the right to edit letters for length and clarity,

discover the magic of the Texas
Hill Country in Kerrville, one hour

west of San Antonio on 1-10.

www.kerrvilletexascvb.com
800-221-7958 • kerrcvb@ktc.com

Call or email today for a complete
list of Kerrville Area Children's C

\LAR V ILLL
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Indianola, once an important point of entry for European
travelers in the 19th century. was destroyed by devastating hur-

ricanes in 1875 and 1886. Today, the nearby Myrtle Foester

Whitmire Unit (Whitmire Unit), a satellite comnrorent of the

Aransas NationalWildlife Refuge, serves as an important port for

feathered travelers, in some years providing focd, freshwater

and shelter for up to 18 percent of :he Cen ral Flyway waterfowl

that annually migrate to the Texas

Gulf Coast. However, the wetlands

habitat of the Whitmire Unit has

waxed and waned from year :o year

with hit or miss rainfall.

The 3,440-acre Whitmire Unit

was acquired by the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service (USFWS) in 1993. It

is located at the end of the

Guadalupe-Blanco River Authori-

ty's (GBRA) canal system in Calhoun

County. In 2004, the Guadalupe-

Blanco River Trust, GBRA and the

refuge began an effort to make the

Whitmire Unit an unmatched habi-

tat for waterfowl and shorebirds year Efforts are underway to

in and year out. The partnership is unmatched habitat for

Unit, as do current and former threatened and endangered

species such as tne whooping crane, peregrine falcon, aplomadc

falcon, wood stark and brown pelican. Because coastal marsh
habitat often becomes too deep for optimal dabbling duck forage.

this type of habitat is not always available during critical times.

The old water supply canal, built in the early 1950s,

stretched over 18,ooo feet on flat pastureland. Maintenance

and repair of the levees was dif-

ficult and expensive due to

extensive levee damage frc-m

livestock and limited access to

the canal. To further compli-

cate matters, rice farming has

declined significantly in this

area, resulting in reduced wa=er

usage within the canal system

that allowed increased silting in

the canal and invasive aquatic

plants to proliferate. The ldd

canal was often unable to flo d

the Whitmire impoundments

in a timely marner, reducing

the quantity and qualIty of

migratory bird habitat.

t~ffrtsareundrwa tomake the Whitm ire Unit an

unmache habtatforwaterfowl and shorebirds-.

accomplishing its goal by establishing

a reliable freshwater delivery system for the Whitmire Urit through

a new canal that is 2.65 miles in length, benefiting 7EO acres of

impoundments. Construction of the canal overcame a number of

obstacles, such as 20 inches of rain inJuly 2007. The partnership

is also improving the efficiency of water delivery within the Whit-

mire Unit and controlling invasive aquatic plants such as water

hyacinth that have clogged the canals.

The Whitmire Unit is a major wintering area for northern

pintails and a significant breeding area for mottled ducks; both

species have declined significantly in recent years. It has been

identified in the North American Waterfowl Management Plan

as one of the most important wetland habitats on the Texas Gulf

Coast. Nearly every waterfowl species using the Central Flyway

benefits from this high-value wintering habitat at the Whitmire

Anumber of entities provid-

ed financial and in-kind support for the pro-ect, including

the North American Wetlands Conservation Council, Formosa

Plastics, Alcoa Tetra-Tech, and Friends of Aransas Na:onal

Wildlife Refuge. The ma ority of fundingwas provided th-ough

the National Fish and Wildlife Foundat-on, ConocoPhdIips

and the Coastal Coordination Council which awarded :he

Guadalupe-Blanco River Trust grants totaling over S400.000.

The trust and its lead partners, USFWS and GBRA, ar° now

pursuing a project to install water control structures at strategic

locations within the Whitmre Unit to optimize wa:er distriku.-on

to the existing impoundments as well as another 100 acres of

impoundments -hat will be added to benefit hundreds of 3o-

sands of wintering waterfowl and shorebirds. *

- Todd V -cler
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Noise in Nature
Human-produced sounds can interfere with animals' nor al matng eedin and hunting behave

}
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Bio-acoustician Bernie Krause has
been recording sound in natural places

around the world for 40 years. In nearly

half of those locations, he says, human-

generated noise has infiltrated the pris-

tine acoustics of nature.

According to the National Park Service,

72 percent of visitors consider the oppor-

tunity to experience natural peace and the

sounds of nature as one of the most

important reasons to preserve our parks.

But while unnatural noise may mar our

enjoyment of the outdoors, it poses even

bigger problems for wildlife.

"Noise interferes with all of the syntax a

mammal, reptile. amphibian, bird or

insect would articulate. Human noise

crosses all the communication lines and

covers all the frequencies," Krause says.

In 2001, a study measured stress enzymes

in the feces of elk and wolves in

Yellowstone National Park. "Whenever

there were snowmobiles around," Krause

says, "elk and wolves showed incredible

amounts of stress."

Noise can mean life or death for some

animals. Frogs, for example, sing in cho-

rus to prevent predators frorr singling

out any one individual. Airplane noise

o disrupts this synchronicity, allowing
W predators to easily pick off a frog or two.

"Frogs are diminishing everywhere,"z
including in Texas, Krause says, "and one

reason is human noise."

Much animal vocalization is done

-f

either to defend territory or attract mates,

and human noise can interfere with both.

Studies show that in urban areas where

traffic: noise occupies low frequencies in

the sound spectrum, birds are singing in

increasingly higher frequencies, says

Eliza~eth Derryberry, a post-doctoral

researcher at Louisiana State University's

Museum of Natural Science. Research

also suggests that different birds use dif-

ferent acoustic space; singing in slightly

different frequencies keeps them from

drowning each other out. But city birds

are essentially forced to compete for a

smaller piece cf the acoustic pie. In addi-

tion, birds in noisy environments are

forced to sing louder, reports the

National Park Service, which means that

attracting a mate or warning of predators

uses more of their precious energy.

Urban birds also are likely to spend

more time being disturbed by noises

and, therefor, less time feeding, says

Richard Heilbrun, Texas Parks and

Wildlife urban wildlife biologist in San

Antonio, snaking it more difficult for

them to replace that energy.

In some settings, noise flushes nesting

birds offinculating eggs. Military aircraft

had affected nesting success of pere-

grines, says Raymond Skiles, acting chief

of resource management at Big Bend

National Park until resource protection

areas were designated on aeronautical

char s. Boats can flush nesting shore-

birds, leaving eggs and chicks vulnerable

to predators. The National Parks Con-

servation Association is working on a

national boater education program in

hopes of reducing this impact.

Because most cat species rely on hear-

ing to hunt, Heilbrun adds, their hunt-

ing success decreases as noise increases.

"Mountain lions and ocelots will specifi-

cally avoid roads, and noise is one of the

factors," he says. Certain wildlife simply

won't use noisy areas, says former park

ranger Bryan Faehner, legislative repre-

sentative for NPCA, so noise effectively

limits the populations of these species.

It is worth noting that noise affects

human health as well. Says Krause, "The

physical effect of noise on us is incredible

amounts of stress." Fortunately, this is

one problem easily solved. All we have to

do is pipe down. *

-Melissa Gaskill

McALLEN
INTERNATIONAL

B *r * i

TOURS
3 Locations for 2009
April 19-22
April 23-25
April 26-30

Nature Study
Series
Intensive
Workshops on
specific topics.
Visit our website "
for 2009 dates
and details.

CHAMBER OP COMMFRCE

For registration information, please contact
McAllen Chamber of Commerce

1-877-MCALLEN (Toll Free)
www.mcallencvb.com
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SIGHTS & SOUNDS
TX PARKS WDUIE T AN nADL r

Lichens have been used since arcient tines for dyes
and medicinal teas.

Feb. 1 - 8:
Remembering the Buf-

falo Soldiers; Blanco

State Park; the art of the

wooden boat; timber

and wildlife manage-

ment together; Smith

Oaks rookery.

Feb. 8 - 15:

Island restoration in

Galveston Bay; chasing

elusive South Texas

gobblers; Lake Colorado

City State Park; Baker

Ranch habitat improve-

ments; East Texas

woods.

Feb. 15 - 22:

Catfishing across

Texas; Cedar Hill State
Park; mesquite trees;

seeing stars from the

top of the Davis Moun-

tains; puffy clouds.

Feb. 22 - March 1:

Explore the Guadalupe

River; the challenge of

rock climbing; wildlife

and cattle on the King

Ranch; biking Buescher

State Park; Ray Roberts

Lake fog.

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE
Winner of 12 Emmy Awards, our television &tt.
series is broadcast throughout Texas on local
PBS affiliates. In stereo with closed captions- p of

www.tpwd.state.tx.us/tv

Passport to Texas is your radio guide to the
great Texas outdoors. Tune in all week long
and find out why life really is better outside.

Visit www.passporttotexas.org/listen to find
a station near you that airs the series, and

start listening today!

PASSPORT TO TEXAS

Join host Cecilia Nasti weekdays for a
90-second excursion into the Texas Outdoors.

Find a station near you, or listen on the Web at

www.passporttotexas.org
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So when's the last time you stopped t:>
admire a lich-en? Not lately, eh? Don't feel

bad. Most folks haven't either. Meet an

exception: Taylor Quedensley, a plant

biology graduate student who's accumulat-

ed more than 8,ooo specimens.

"I find lichens fascinating," he says. "In

the :roFics, up to 40 species oflichen may ,.

occur on one small leaf." In his free time.

the!Austin resident frequents the Balcones - ',

Canyonlands National Wildlife Refuge,
where he searches for lichens on tree bark,

rocks, limestone cliffs and soil.

S:mp y put, two organisms - a fungus

and an algae - form a lichen. As a team, Ciecka ise from ip eft: xarnpes

the fungus supplies the dominant struc- foliose lichen, fruticose Ichen and
ture (caled a thallus) while the algae pro- crustose lichen.
duces food via photosynthesis. That said,

lichens are generally classified by shape: densley says. "They also break down

fruticose (sisrubby or hair-like), foliose rocks to create soil."

(lea- or ruffled) and crustose (crust-like>. Bcth humans and animals use lichens.

Colors range from dull creams, greens For instance, people have boiled and

and grays to mustard yellow, blood red, fermented lichens since ancien- times

burnt orange and even cobalt blue. to create dyes, drugs and medicinal teas.

Mostly slow growing, some lichens C aribou and reindeer rely on lichens

reprod-ice by releasing spores. Others for their winter diet. Fact id: Beatrix

spread by broken fragments that attach Potter - before she penned her many

to a new substrate. What's their pur- famous children's books - stu.died fungi

pose in nature? "They function like and lichens. *
leaves by producing oxygen," Que- -SherylSmith-Rodgers



dPurple People Lovers
Living in gourds and manmade houses, the purple martin enjoys the company of humans.

i4

Come February, Gisela Fregoe's
out the door, anxiously scanning the

skies for scouts. "I always hear our

purple martins before I see them," says
the Grand Prair-e birdwatcher.

Contrary to popular belief, those

aren't true "scou-s" but simply the first

martins to migrate north from their

winter home in Brazil. Over the next

two to six weeks, the rest arrive, find a

mate, and choose a nesting cavity.

Then nest building begins.

East of the Rocky Mountains, purple

martins (Progie subis) - the largest mem-

ber of the swallow family - depend on

houses and gourds (natural and artifi-

c:al) put up by devoted "landlords" like

Fregoe. The practice dates back to

Native Americans, who hung hollow

gourds around their campsites, likely

because martins shared away critters that

went after the tribe's crops and meats.

Likewise, the presence of humans dis-

couraged predators from raiding martin

nests. To this day, martins still prefer to

live near people.

Martins - who yearly return to the

same site - builc nests of mud, twigs,

straw and other materials, then top it

uith a layer of green leaves. When lit-

tle ones fledge, martins from the area

turn out for the big event, creating

quite a ruckus. Typically, everyone

gathers in huge communal roosts in

July before returning to Brazil.

Though voracious insectivores, mar-

tins don't eat as many mosquitoes as

once thought. They prefer larger prey -
including butterflies, wasps, dragon-

flies, moths and beetles - caught on the

wing way up in the air (mosquitoes stick

close to the ground). you'dd like more

information on purple martins and

how to become a "landlord," check out

the Purple Martin Ccnservation Asso-

ciation at www.purplemar-in.org. *

-Sheril Smith-Rodgers
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Si

n Campfire Camnbread
Learn how to cook almost anything in a Dutch oven this month at Mission Tejas.

One black pot and a dozen or so
charcoal briquettes - that's all Charles

McMath needs to cook up some spicy

chili, crusty cornbread or moist apple-

strawberry cobbler. "You can cook

anything in a Dutch oven," says the Hous-

ton County resident. "Casseroles, yeast

breads, baked beans, pies, you name it!"

Skeptical? Then head over to Mission

Tejas State Park this month, and

McMath - who belongs to the Lone Star

Dutch Oven Society - will show you
how. Every first Saturday, club members

gather near the park's pavilion and tend

black pots all morning. "We cook what-

ever 's on our mind," McMath says. "We

get the pots on the table by noon, and

visitors are welcome to sample dishes."

Use of cast-iron Dutch ovens - Tex-

as' official cooking implement - dates

back to the days of Spanish explorers,

early pioneers and chuckwagon cooks.

The name typically refers to a heavy

iron kettle outfitted with three short

legs and a rimmed flat lid. "You con-

trol heat by the number of briquettes

you put under the pot and on top,"

McMath explains. "To save space, some

people stack another oven on top of the

first one with coals in between. We've

seen as many as three pots stacked."

After lunch, enjoy a stroll through the

pines and visit the park's namesake: a

commemorative representation of Mis-

sion San Francisco de los Tejas, the first

Spanish mission in Texas. Built in 1690,

the original mission stood for three years

h7

before the Spanish destroyed the site.

which is probably located on Frivate

property. In 1934, the Civilian Conser-

vation Corps constructed Mission -ejas,

a one-story log building.

Near the park's entrance stands the

Rice Family log home, built br=ween

1828 and 1838. Many travelers ventur-

ing across early Texas stopped d and

rested at the home, which was restored

in 1974 and moved to the park.

-B
Everything tastes better cooked outside,

especially biscuits in a Dutch oven.

More than three miles of hiking trails

wind past a pond, where anglers have

snagged catfish as long as 22 inches.

The park also offers picnic tables,

wooded campsites and group facilities.

In late March, native dogwoods burst

into beautiful white blooms.

Dutch oven cooking events run from

10 a.m. to noon the first Saturday each

month. Regular park entrance fees

apply. Bring your own Dutch oven and

join the fun, or just watch and learn.

Mission Tejas State Park is located in

Weches 21 miles northeast of Crockett

on State Highway 21. For more informa-

tion, call 936-687-2394 or visit <www

.tpwd.state.tx.us/missiontejas>. *

-Sheryl Smith-Rodgers
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IT'S JUST IN
OUR NATURE.

Come discovery
wonderful world of birds and fish

and beaches and wetlands
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SKILL BUILDER / BY LARRY BOZKA

Trolling Essentials
Ifbou want to catch fish,jou can't take apassive approach to trolling.

Some offshore anglers believe that trolling is almost as
exciting as taking a nap. Others are less enthusiastic.

Unfortunately, these are the same fishermen who reduce the
age-old technique to slipping a pair of rigged-up rods into
opposite holders, kicking the outboard in gear and then slow-
ly dragging a pair of lures for hours on end. Sometimes they
connect; sometimes they don't. It needn't be so randomly

unpredictable.

"Flatlines" are only the starting point. Out on open gulf

waters, where indistinct but productive fish-attracting struc-

ture can literally appear out of the blue, opportunistic

trollers who use the right accessories can cover the water

column from top to bottom. Ultimately, with patience and
focused attention, they pinpoint the coveted "strike zone."

From there it's a matter of repeating what worked. Transom-

dragged flatlines stretched straight off the stern can cover only

two different water depths. The standard drill is to rig one line
with a feather jig or high-running "Jet Head" soft plastic lure
and the other with a diving plug. Often, fishermen combine

dead or even live baitfish with lead-headed jigs that will track

upright and true when coupled. Heavy-duty barrel swivels are

a must, as they reduce a lure's natural propensity to twist and

wander under pressure.

Distance counts, too. Experienced trollers usually stop one
lure just beyond the propwash and free-spool the other bait

well beyond. To both broaden and double the presentation,

modern-day trolling enthusiasts also use far-reaching exten-

sions like the "SideRigger" to run two additional baits outside

of the flatlines. Much larger "outriggers" are standard equip-

ment on large billfish boats, but they are generally too

unwieldy for anglers who own hulls in the typical 25-foot
"mosquito fleet" class.

Downriggers were birthed on the Great Lakes. They're now

popular on the gulf, particularly for king mackerel fishing.

Serious trollers usually have at least one downrigger affixed to

one side of the transom.

Designed with a keel to stabilize below-the-boat tracking, a

heavy lead weight is lowered to a precisely calculated depth via
a downrigger's steel cable. A calibrated meter displays the
footage. The fishing line or leader is affixed to a quick-release

clip on the weight. When a fish strikes the lure, the line pulls
free and the fisherman enjoys an unrestricted fight.

Trolling speed is dictated by the choice of lures and baits and

the preferences of the species. Soft plastic "jetheads" can be

pulled much faster than plugs or most bait/lure tandem rigs.

Boat speedometers are especially unreliable at slow speed, so
most boaters rely on the tachometer to determine and record

the most productive trolling speed.

"Bump-trolling," slipping the gearbox into neutral and

allowing baits to fall, is a true essential. Sportfish are more

prone to hit a lure that is falling as opposed to one that's on

f A

"T

For those who utilize available options, offshore trolling is
hardly monotonous.

its way back up. Bump trolling is a can't-miss strategy that
increases the efficacy of most styles of trolling lures.

It's critical to closely monitor the bait's tracking and behav-

ior. A lure has to be unencumbered. A single strand of sargas-

sum weed snagged onto the shank of a feather jig's hook will
render the lure useless if not promptly removed.

Despite opinions to the contrary, broad-spectrum trolling

requires focused patience. You can only repeat a winning

combination oflure, depth and speed ifyou paid close atten-

tion to the specifics of the combined presentation that drew

the attention of fish.

"Snooze and you lose" is a worn-out cliche. Still, it

remains an extremely appropriate adage in regard to offshore

trolling. The continuous sound of droning engines will
indeed put you to sleep, if that is all you hear for the vast

percentage of a day spent on the water. On the other hand,

there's not a wake-up call in the world like the high-pitched

squall of a singing reel drag.
With due diligence, maintenance and observation, the last

thing on the mind of an enterprising offshore lure dragger is

the notion of taking a nap. *
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Da ys in the iel / B Rob McCorkle

DESTINATION:BOERNE
TRAVEL TIME FROM:
AUSTIN - 1.75 hours / BROWNSVILLE - 5.25 hour / DALLAS - 5 hours
HOUSTON - 3.75 hours / SAN ANTONIO - .5 hours / LUBBOCK - 6 hours / EL PASO - 8.5 hours

Boerne
This ll l Country jewel boasts

At the turn of the 20th century, Boerne
reveled in its reputation as an idyllic health

resort. The coming of the railroad from

San Antonio to the small Hill Country

community in the late 1
8 8

0s had provided

greater access for ailing Texans to visit "the

most natural sanitarium in the world."

I stumbled upon this interesting histor-

ical tidbit at a wayside exhibit during my

second afternoon in town while walking

the Old No. 9 Greenway Trail that slices

through the heart of the city. City fathers,

responding to the wishes of the citizens for

more trails and open space, converted the

former rail bed into a paved, 1.4-mile

hike-and-bike trail.

The exhibit panel notes how the railway

Journey
an Old West town and the Cave Without A Name.
company promoted excursions on the rail-

road's Kerrville branch that passed through

Boerne (pronounced BURN-ee) as a "beau-

tiful side trip to the mountain resort." The

marketing worked, at least until the Great

Depression hit.

By the early 1900s, Boerne's population

of about 1,ooo consisted of more ailing

patients than healthy citizens. Thirteen

hotels and sanitariums catered to health-

seekers and weary travelers looking for fresh

country air and "mountain" scenery.

One of those establishments was The

Boerne Hotel, which began in 1859 as a

boarding house. After two wings were

added, the hotel functioned as an authen-

tic stagecoach inn in the 1
8 8

0s and 1 8
90s.

- F
01

14-9 - 4

It was this national landmark (now called

Ye Kendall Inn) that served as my base of

operation during my stay in Boerne.

Today, the bedroom community, 30 miles

from San Antonio, boasts a population

pushing 7,000.

The wood-frame Blanco House where

wife Judy and I stayed is one of a number of

historic structures moved onto the hotel's
6 -acre grounds. With its wood floors, high
ceilings and a covered porch perfect for

sipping morning coffee, the cottage looks

like a scene from a Norman Rockwell

painting. Its central location just off the

Main Plaza proved ideal for accessing the

Hauptstrasse, or Main Street, the town's

retail center.

Our first stop - Enchanted Springs

Ranch - sits a few miles south of Boerne

off Texas 46. We find the parking lot of the

6-acre working ranch and authentic-

'oking Old West town almost full. Co-

owner Steve Schmidt, attired in Western

duds, and Woodrow, a Texas longhorn, are

greeting visitors who've come from as far

away as New Mexico to experience a slice of

the late 1800s. On occasion, we're told,

movies and television documentaries are

filmed at Enchanted Springs.

"We tell the story of the real cowboy, the

cattle drive cowboy where the legend came

from," Schmidt says. "By definition, they

were teenagers after the Civil War who

worked hard to help their families. Not

rodeo cowboys, but young men who weren't

afraid to work."

After leaving Enchanted Springs, we

make the short drive to Boerne to check in

at Ye Kendall Inn. We spy a banner across

the street advertising Boerne Market Days,

an arts and crafts bazaar held the second

weekend each month on the Main Plaza,

but that was forced to relocate this weekend
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because of a large hot rod rally. Boerne, we

discover, is big on festivals and events of all

kinds throughout the year.

Spring brings the annual Chuck Wagon

Cook-Off and Heritage Gathering (March

7, 2009), the Cibolo Wilderness Native

Plant Sale, performances by the Boerne

Concert Band and several art events. On

2nd Saturday, art aficionados can take a

trolley tour of the galleries.

After perusing the market, we sit down to

enjoy a gordita and listen to a local band

playing on the old courthouse steps. But

the shops on Main Street are calling and

will be closing soon.

Hitting the Main Street shops has whet-

ted our appetite. We're off to the Dodging

Duck Brewhaus, a local brewpub and

restaurant across from Cibolo Creek, where

white ducks rule.Judy opts for fried shrimp,

while I order a salmon sandwich. Sated, it's

time to turn in.

The next day dawns humid and drizzly. It

seems a perfect morning to head to Main

Street to the Daily Grind, the Boerne Grill's

in-house coffee shop, where tourists and

locals gather to drink a cup ofjoe.

Employee Vernon Newhouse brings a

delicious kolache and cinnamon roll to go

with our coffees. Vernon explains that the

photos and cutouts of the English bulldog

overlooking the place are of the owner's dog,

Otis. Most mornings, Otis can be spotted

out back lounging in the owner's truck, but

no such luck today.

Judy's visit is being cut short, so it's time

to grab lunch before she hits the road. We

make our way through the parking lot of

pickup trucks to the unassuming interior of

Taqueria Guadalajara. I order the green

enchiladas, the dish by which I judge all

Tex-Mex establishments, and Judy settles

on the No. i: a chalupa, gordita and taco.

We leave stuffed to the gills.

On my own now, I decide the drizzling

day is perfect for touring the Cave Without

A Name, just a short drive from Boerne. In

1940, a year after it opened to the public, a

boy won the cave-naming contest that gave

the cavern the moniker it still carries, saying

it was too pretty to name. Turns out the kid

was right.

Ijoin a mother and her son from Austin

for a tour of the cave led by Mike Burrell, an

accomplished spelunker. He tells us about

the cave's history as a surreptitious location

for locals to operate a still during Prohibi-

tion years. He points out the soot-stained

black ceiling not far from the entrance to

the cave that today draws

more than 10,000 peo-

ple a year.

The cave was formed

by an underground sea

that carved out the

limestone 100 to 400

million years ago. Dur-

ing periods of heavy

rainfall, much of the

cave is flooded with sev-

eral feet of water. As a

result, rimstone dams

have formed to trap

pools of water in parts

of the cave.

Running water and

water seeping from

above ground through

crevices and pores into

the cavern has created

some geological magic.

Icicle-shaped stalactites

and stalagmites protrude

from the cave ceiling and

floor, and columns the

size of a tree trunk dot the cave where the

two calcium carbonate formations have

grown together.

Mike uses his flashlight to Iluminate odd

geological features called draperies and

helectites, which are gravity-defying,

corkscrew, pencil-thin frmations that

sprout from the ceilings and walls. He rat-

tles off the names given various, peculiar

cave formations that resemble bacon, pop-

corn, a fried egg, a carrot, waite grapes and

a four-scoop ice cream cone. Another cave

landmark depicts a scene from the Bible,

complete with a lamb, three wise men and

a Christmas tree. My favorite part of the

70-minute tour, however, turns out to be

the Throne Room, with a queen's throne

surrounded by her court that includes a

wizard, an owl and even Jabba the Hutt

from Star Wars. Amazing.

Back in town, I pass by :he Old No. 9

trail referenced earlier. According to Chris

Turk, the city's director of planning, the

asphalt trail is only one of several trails in the

works catering to the citizenry's keen inter-

est in having more greenbelts, open space

and trails. Chris says new guidelines for

developers have been passed, too, requiring

them to focus on natural and cultural

resources and leave at least 20 percent of the

development as open space.

That pro-environment stance is also

reflected in Kendall County voters' passage

'Ii

shows off her skills
E4 -

Ye Kendall Inn.

f~rmaionsthatof a $5 million bond issue designed to ro-

mote preservation of the county's natural

heritage through pu-chase of public park-

land. More than 40 o acres already have

been purchased for tvra county parks.

Having worked up a thirst by the day's

end, I decide another visit to the Dodging

Duck is in order. I enjoy an informa-ive

conversation with a local cycling enthusiast,

who regales me with storie 3 about the town's

vibrant arts scene, its -enchant for throw-

ing festivals and the -resurrection of vintage

baseball played by 1800s rules. Did you

know Boerne had a team called the White

Sox back in 1860? I sure didn't.

Dining in at Ye Kendall Inn seems like

the thing :o do at the end of a busy day. It

proves a prescient to ice. The tomato egg-

plant soup accompanied by herb focaccia

bread gets the meal cff to a good start. For

an entree. I choose he prime bites, F-eces

of prime beef dipped in sherry au jus, sur-

rounding a mound of mashers. Mea: and

potatoes never fail tec satisfy this traveler,

and the perfectly prep arec offering proves a

home run.

(continued on p ace 55}
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WHEN YOU UVE IN TEXAS, it's easy to take
Henry David Thoreau's advice to "live each sea-
son as it passes; breathe the air, drink the drink,
taste the fruit, and resign yourself to the influ-
ences of each." And in a state with such prodi-
gious diversity, there's a seasonal nuance for
every taste and a taste to every season.

What better way to sample the delicacies of
Texas' seasons than an old-fashioned picnic?
Spread the blanket and sit still long enough to rel-
ish details you've never before noticed. Find
yourself falling in love with the subtlety of the
flora and fauna that surround you. Yes, as a non-
harried outdoor diner, you'll take in the small
wonders that unfold in our state's parks like you
never have before.

Here are our seasonally adjusted suggestions
for great picnic sp throughout the year.

1-4
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APRIL IN THE CHIHUAHUAN DESERT ccnjures up
4lexandEr Fopa's statement, 'hop soriigs eternal in
-he human heart." Th3 presentation that arrives each
April )n the desert floo- remind L that such hope is
-awardec ard Big Berd Ranch State Perk certa nly has
ts share of rewards. Brightlife is vi-antly presE nt in all
directions this t me of year as the c cti strut their stuff.
The caret c ip :actus is the firs- to share its seasonal
sJrprise, anc its brilliant red flowers are a dazzling sight
well worh seeing. Picnic near the Papalote Llano
I\uevo campsite, whe-e you'll sp-ead ymLr blanket in a
s ight depression surrounded by Eas--west running
ridges. You'll see a myr ad assortr e-iTof cactus blooms,
bJtwhich ones will depend on Ahe - ycu v sit and how
rruch rair there's been. If it's the Spanish cagger blos-
soms you're most interested ii sEeing and selling,
come near-the end of tie month, vhen the succlent is
taking its turr cn stace Tip: Briig the b roculars, as
Axril is also the time when severa spec es if migrating
reotrcpical b rcs pass through -ie pE-k. vwww.tpwd

.s:ate.-x.us/Big~endRznch, 432-258-4444)
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YOU MAY HAVE NEVER THOUGHT of having a
picnic at breakfast time, but the fishing dock
overlooking Saw Mill Pond and Big Cypress
Bayou at Caddo Lake State Park begs for one.

The drama of the morning light as it unfolds over

the bayou makes sitting on a blanket with a

morning meal the perfect way to start the day.

From your place above the water, gaze across a

yellow sea of newly arrived spatterdock flow-

ers. While the spatterdock will continue to pro-

duce teacup-sized blossoms for nearly six

months, May is the firsttime Saw Mill Pond will

have seen them since they exited in mid-fall. Be

on the lookout for leopard frogs jumping from

backlit cypress knees, herons feeding knee-

deep at water's edge and fish splashing.

Between bites, hang your head over the dock

and watch turtles gliding belowthe surface. Tip:

Picnic on the arm of the "T" to the right, as mor-

ning anglers tend to prefer the side to the left.

(903-679-3351,www.tpwd.state.tx.us/caddolake)

PLAN ON THIS BEING A PICNIC DINNER end make
sure to get to your venue before dusk. Hike tie trail

to Clarty Tunnel (about 5 miles, bu1 completely
vorth itl) anc set up your blanket at the southwest

side of the tunnel There you'll see a vtide End flat
grassy area just cLtside the tunnel's ent-ance. Get

your menu rEadied for munching sc that when the

sun beginst> set you're readyto exper erce now ts

light animates tie red rocks abcve ou. As the light

i E
1K2

,Y y

-' t
~

wanes, you won't want to miss a minute of the

action as nearly half a million Mexican free-tailed
bats begin venturing out in search of their own
evening edibles. Each spring, this colony of bats

returns to the tunnel to have their babies. By June

the babies will also be emerging nightly from the
tunnel. However, they fly so quickly that you'll have
a tough time discerning them from the adults. Tip:
Since we humans can't rely on sonar to find our

way, be sure to bring a flashlight for the hike backto
your vehicle. Pack some red cellophane and cover
your flashlight with it so that your night vision stays

keener for critter watching. (806-455-1492, www
.tpwd.state.tx.us/caprockcanyons)
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WHEN MOST OF TEXAS IS DRUGGED into
sluggishness by the July heat, nature's vim in
the dunes at Mustang sand is full of vigcr.
On this barrier island you'll find the ingredi-
ents that make for a un que ecosystem that
includes the entertaining spotted ground
squirrel,livelyshorebirds,sea oatsand ghost
crabs. The latter are so named because the
elusive crustaceans are often barely seen -rom
the corner of your eye, causing you to wonder, "Did I or dicn't I see cne?"
But the real star of the uly show is a spec al ?vpe of salt-resistant nom-
ing glorythat crawls with its purple and white >looms all alhng the face of

the dunes. Unlie other -/pes of mcrning
glory, this one lIoomstb roughoutttne day.
Your space in the sand Ac ts alcng the
beach to the sout1, anc the urthe- south
you go the less crowded imill be. Ard the
earlier in the cEy you go, the cooler it will
be. Be sure t> b-ing a beach umbrella

because the ocean's spraj stunts :rees
and shrubbery, leEving the ;uli side without

shEde. Tip: On days when the wind makes the water ro-gI and choppy,
loo< for sea turtles coming ashore to nes-. (www.:pwd
.state.tx.us/mustangisland, 361-749-5246)
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FOR THIS VERY SPECIAL PICNIC you'll be packing a little
something extra: a hummingbird feeder and some hum-
mingbird food. Park superintendent David Bischofhausen
says it's perfectly okay to do so as long as deer or other
mammals can't get to it and you're sure to take it with you
when you go. Head toward one of the CCC-built picnic sites
just off the trail going to Fort Davis National Historic Site.
You'll know it's the right one when you find stone steps
sneaking down to it as they wind around a large rock. This
site has a huge picnic table and one of the most incredible
views in the entire state. Let your eyes feast upon the sight
of Limpia Canyon and its rare West Texas collection of
green. After spending a bit of time gazing and grazing,
chances are the hummingbirds will have found the feeder
you've hung nearby. You'll likely find yourself so mesmer-
ized by their antics that you may forget to chew. Tip: To add
some extra fun, wear something red and discover that not
only are you watching the hummingbirds, but they're
checking you out as well! (432-426-3337, www.tpwd.state
.tx.us/davismountains)4;0
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IN OCTOBER, FALCON STATE PAFK is -hick

with the beauty of butterflies, and t-ere's no

better way to enjoy them than sitting and cining

outdoors in their tranquil compEny. Perk atthe

day-use area and walk the 1/4 nile to the cov-

ered picnic tables. But don't stop just yet!

There's a blanket-worthy spot p 3rfectfo- quiet

appreciation a few minutes past the official

picnic area. There, you'll find y~urssIf able to

experience the pleasant peace of a perfect

October afternoon while you watch th Lututter-

flies dance through the air arounc y~u. Tip:

Make up some homemade bLtterfly Lait to

bring along. You can find the recipe onliie But,

be warned, it can be rather stinky, so you won't

want to pack it with your own meal. (956-848-

5327, www.tpwd.state.tx.us/falcon)



GOOSE ISLAND IS KNOWN FOR THE "BIG TREE," but with
its pleasant winter clime it's also a great pick for a Decem-

ber picnic. This time of year the park is a haven for great

blue herons, great egrets, white ibis, snowy egrets, and

white and brown pelicans. One of their favorite feeding

spots is in the marsh grasses near the day-use area. Your

feeding spot is atthe day-use area on a blanket nextto the

picnic tables. Why use a blanket instead of a table? Not

only is the soft ground more comfy (especially if you bring

two or three blankets and some pillows) but your view of

the birds at work is better when you're at ground level.

From here, not only will you have a bird's-eye view of the

birds, but you'll also have a great view of Aransas Bay,
with Aransas National Wildlife Refuge in the distance.

Since the refuge is home to about 240 endangered whoop-

ing cranes from mid-October through March, there's a

slim chance you might see one. On rare occasions they

feed in the bay by the park. Tip: This picnic site has a bar-

becue grill, so plan your cuisine accordingly. (361-729-

2858, www.tpwd.state.tx.us/gooseisland)
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LfMsls ae a t rain ofh
from he Bolivar Penirsula - 10 miles across Galveston
Bay. Above) TPWD Cief Photographer Earl Notting-

ham sits amid the ruins ol Galveston Island State Park.
Hurricane Ike's 110-mph winds and 12- to 16-foot storm surge
proved devastating for two Texas state parks. On the upper
coast, Sea Rim State Park was on the verge of reopening after
Hurricane Rita damage had been repaired there. Sea Rim, like
Galveston Island State Park, sustained catastrophic damage
during Hurriane Ike.
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If you stood just so last fall on what people

were calling the Saums Road Prairie, you could

irr agine west Harris County the way early

settlers found it: gentle mounds o- waving

bluestern, topped by spiky purple flowers and

pink poufs of Gulf Coast muhly, rolling o': as

far as the eye can see. Dainty white bee ':lossom,

swamp sunflower and prickly rattlesnake mas:er,

on closer inspection, rivaling any spring wicl-

flo wer garden. Iricescent orange dragon pies

(La 'ting about, while overhead, a Swainson's

hawk patrols its territory. Oaks and fast-g-rowing

pines frame the scene and sustain a- away-

from-it-all tranquility.

It is all, howeve. a bitter'sweet ilIusion.
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First you notice the spade-sized pockmarks that
make strolling an ankle-turning adventure. Off to the

south, at the end of faint tire tracks, there are larger muddy scars

against the green. Behind you, sounds of traffic intrude, as the con-

venience store at the corner of Saums and Greenhouse floats com-

muters off on a sea of gasoline and hot coffee. Just out of sight

behind those trees are suburban homes, apartment blocks and the I-

10 freeway into downtown Houston.

This is, by expert account, one of the finest patches of pristine

prairie left in West Harris County, part of the greater Katy Prairie

that once rippled across a thousand square miles between the

Brazos River and Houston. More than the sum of its parts, Saums

Road is a rare whole package: a mature bit of what once was the

region's characteristic landscape, now part of a suburban devel-

opment hotspot. Over the next few months, as Greenhouse Road

is extended to the interstate, this remnant patch is scheduled to

be bulldozed, and the prairie-that-time-forgot will catch up with

the booming subdivisions all around.

Last summer and fall, the Katy Prairie Conservancy, along with

other environmental groups and governmental agencies, raced to

save what they could of the Saums Road Prairie. Alongside tree-

spades and sod-digging equipment, platoons of eager volunteers

gathered before daylight on several weekends, armed with narrow

shovels, rubber boots and bug spray. By the bucketful, they hauled

off clumps of gay feather, milkweed and other prairie species, for

replanting at pocket prairies and larger restoration efforts across

the region.

These days, the Saums Road rescue says a lot about the dwin-

dling Katy Prairie, and the need to rally support for what's left:

less than 2 percent of the original prairie remains. Populations of

species like meadowlark and bobwhite quail are in serious decline.

and the migratory snow geese and other waterfowl

that once feasted on the region's rice fields are also

losing ground. More than a quaint relic of bygone

days, the Katy Prairie is an essential ecosystem

upon which hundreds of bird, mammal, insect

and plant species depend.

But while Saums Road represents loss, friends of

the Katy Prairie saw its opportunities as well-includ-

ing the chance to educate the public about the con-

servancy and what its new community education

manager calls "Houston's hidden hurting habitat."

"We can't afford to lose any more patches like

Saums," says Community Education Director Jaime
Gonzalez, who sees the rescue as a possible turning

point in public awareness about the Katy Prairie.

"What we've done is save the genetic imprint of that

prairie remnant. That prairie is going to survive in

small chunks all around Houston. This is a little ark s

to help us reconstruct what was there."

Created in 1992, the Katy Prairie Conservancy owns or protects

nearly 18,ooo acres west of Houston, on what once was a vast expanse

of coastal tallgrass prairie. The conservancy's holdings, alongside

other protected lands, now include a patchwork of prairie, wood-

lands, wetlands and working farms and ranches that together repre-

sent the region's environmental, agricultural and wildlife history.

The group's goal is to eventually protect - and when possible, restore

- 50,000 acres where hundreds of thousands of wintering geese,

ducks, hawks and other birds - from bald eagles and barn owls to

diminutive sandpipers -can find refuge.

The 1990s were a time of quiet growth for the conservancy, with

large acquisitions topped by its 2004 "crown jewel," a controlling

interest in the 6,400-acre Warren Ranch south of Hockley. The new

millennium has brought increased development pressure, however,

as the area's historic rice farms and cattle ranches fall, one by one,

under a tide of rooftops rippling out from Houston. Just east of the

KPC's largest holdings, the 12,000-acre Bridgeland development

plans 17,000 homes on what were the Josey and Longenbaugh

ranches. The Grand Parkway, SH 99, part of a proposed fourth loop

around Houston, is set to be extended north of I-10 through some

of the same real estate. Acres previously selling for under $1, ooo now

fetch 20 times that amount. There was even talk at one time that the

route of a new Interstate 69, the Trans-Texas Corridor, would plow

right through the Warren Ranch.

With a new sense ofurgency, the Katy Prairie Conservancy is using

"every tool in its toolbox" to protect land, says executive director Mary

Anne Piacentini. A new conservation buyer program, for example,
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allows willing buyers to purchase land - a deer lease, for example -

under easement agreements with the conservancy that ensures it will

be managed and permanently protected against development.

"Species that use the Katy Prairie need big swaths of habitat that are

contiguous," says KPC board president Mary Van Kerrebrook.

"They don't care whether the land is owned outright by the conser-
vancy or protected by a conservation easement."

The conservancy also has begun focusing on another important

area: introducing the public to the subtle and sometimes exuberant

beauty of prairie life. Last summer, for the first time, the conservan-

cy launched weekly Open Trails days, giving visitors a chance to roam

at will on selected properties - accompanied by a podcast of prairie

information and lore. At last October's "Family Day on the Prairie"

event, kids planted seedlings for prairie restoration, scooped up

indigenous creepy-crawlies with butterfly nets, and took a hayride

around a working farm.

The hope is these visitors will leave with a new appreciation for

prairie life, and a willingness to help preserve it.

"The Katy Prairie is kind of a big secret. Nobody really knows about

it," says Piacentini, who believes such events are somewhat overdue.

"Even if you don't know a darn thing about the birds and bugs, you

might just want to get outside once in a while. If people get out

there, every single one is going to find something they'll like."

When environmental groups noticed the "for sale" sign on the 90-

acre Saums Road tract in 2008, it was already too late to save it "as it

is - where it is." The land was destined to become an extension of

Greenhouse Road, a drainage detention pond and, eventually, more

suburban housing and retail. Groups like the Houston Audubon

ar than the

Society and the KPC rallied governmental representatives and

secured landowner permission to salvage some of the plant materi-

als before they were destroyed.

The situation became a public education bonus, as the story made

the local papers and volunteers were invited to join in the "rescue"

shovel by shovel and bucket by bucket.

Volunteer Sheryl Marquez, in wide strawhat and rubber boots, was

out during one of those rescue weekends last summer. "It's just gor-

geous. Look at it," she said, gesturing across the ephemeral Saums

Road landscape. "There's a sense of satisfaction in helping the peo-

ple at the Katy Prairie Conservancy save a little bit of what was orig-

inally here before all the concrete."

Dirt-stained commercial loan underwriter Iris Poteet had a the-

ory about what people would get from helping save the Katy Prairie.

"I'm in an office all week at a computer, doing all this brain work. So

I love coming out and getting my hands dirty ... watching things grow.

Helping them along."

Wrestling a root ball of bluestem from the rock-hard ground,

environmental consultant Steve Ramsey offered another reason.

"I think it's the spiritual connection that people have when they

come out in nature," he said. "You can read about the creation,

or get out in it."

Some of the rescued plants will be distributed to pocket and

larger prairies springing up around the Houston area - in Brays

Bayou, Armand Bayou Nature Park in Pasadena, Missouri City's

Buffalo Run Park, and at the Fort Bend County Extension Office

in Rosenberg.

The Katy Prairie Conservancy had ambitious plans for its rescued

ore tsum ot its parts, Saums Road is a
e whole package - a mature bit of what once
is the region's characteristic landscape, now
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bounty: The prairie clumps were used to jump-start a demonstra-

tion garden at the field office in Waller County. Plans are to show-

case 13 of the prairie's signature plants - like yellow Indiangrass and

white prairie clover. They also have started a seed bank for future

restoration work.

"Unless people have gone out to a place like this, they really haven't

seen it," Gonzalez says about popular prairie misconceptions.

"Sometimes it's just glorious - as beautiful as any landscape you can

imagine. We need to put more effort into restoration, into saving

areas so they can become prairies again. We need to show people that

all prairie beauty is not subtle."

A local businessman gave the project an added boost with a good

deal on prairie sod: Crews were out last fall, scraping up 3-foot-wide,

8-inch-deep strips and loading them on a flat-bed truck. KPC also

engaged the services of a giant tree-spade, moving about two dozen

four-foot plugs to its Nelson Farms property on Cypress Creek.

Harris County Precinct 3 workers had their own tree-spade going,

transplanting hundreds of prairie plugs from Saums Road to the Paul

D. Rushing Park north of Katy. Still more sod went to a 100-acre

prairie restoration plot on Katy-Hockley Road, created by the Har-

ris County Flood Control District.

As sod-cutting crews got to work last August, Gonzalez was on hand

to record the event, and to point out a few classic prairie species in

plots defined by orange plastic tags.
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"Rattlesnake master, that's one," he says, singling out a plant with

distinctive prickly flower heads. He demonstrates the fibers of sticky

sap that give spiderwort its name and offers a section of fragrant gold-

enrod, with its licorice perfume.

"And this is very, very rare," adds Gonzalez, his hands framing leafy

shoots of eastern gama grass. "From several centuries of cattle ranch-

ing, they've pretty much eaten most stands of it. So whenever we see

it, we go for that."

By the next month, some of that rescued material was thriving in

a field at 1,700-acre Nelson Farms, the conservancy's very first acqui-

sition in 1997, purchased from a longtime rice farmer who still

works the land under lease. Wetlands, grasslands, beaver ponds and

a patch known as Barn Owl Woods make up this property, along with

all the typical equipment and outbuildings of a working ag operation.

On a cool, sunny morning in October, second-graders Nikita

Munsif and Madison Morton were on their knees beside a big blue

bucket, squishing seeds, compost and clay into ping-pong-sized

balls. It was "Family Day" on the Katy Prairie, and KPC volunteers

cultural and natural heritage, and see the wealth of wildlife out

there, then we will succeed in saving a sustainable part of the prairie

within the narrow window of opportunity that remains."

So far, says Van Kerrebrook, throwing out the welcome mat has

been successful.

"It's just a delight to see the faces of children out on the prairie

for the first time and adults too. We have this incredible treasure

in our backyards and when people experience it, they tend to fall

in love with it. It's great to think that someday, if we're careful and

the local community engages now, that we'll have this ecological

treasure to pass down to future generations."

In his cluttered office on the Warren Ranch, James Warren is liv-

ing the story of the Katy Prairie. His great-grandfather came to this

country as an English immigrant in 1853, started a boarding house

when the railroad reached Hockley in 1857, and later bought land.

Abig man with a big mustache, Warren's grandfather raised cat-

tle on that land, as did his father. His uncle, Bill Warren, helped

found the American Quarterhorse Association.

" 4

beau tui as any landscape you can imagine."
1 ime Gonzalez= comnt N ed, ca on maar 'fort the Ka Pra irie > Coseva

had assembled a small carnival of booths, designed to introduce vis-

itors to the importance of the prairie habitat.

Volunteer Grace Liggett helped the children pour water into the

bucket and mix it with their bare hands. Later, the seed balls -

including some from Saums Road Prairie - would be tossed into a

prepared field, to germinate with the rain. "The clay protects the

seeds," she explained to her young audience. "There's a much bet-

ter chance they're going to grow and make our prairie pretty."

"A little bit of clay in your hands and rolly, rolly, rolly," sang Niki-

ta, just happy to be outside. "We love playing in the mud."

Van Kerrebrook, the KPC board chairman, has been devoted to

the prairie since joiningthe fight to stop awestside Harris County air-

port in the 19
8

0s. She was part of the initial group that organized the

Katy Prairie Conservancy in the early 1990s - the first localland trust

in the Houston area.

"The conservancy is maturing and we want to do more to deepen

our ties to the local community, to engage more Houstonians in the

wonderful experience of being out on the prairie," says Van Kerre-

brook. "We know that if people will come out and look at places like

the Warren Ranch and Nelson Farms, and get engaged in our agri-

In his time, James Warren also became ranch manager, deter-

mined to hold the ranch together even as other working ranches

were disappearing from the Katy Prairie. "I've been hearing it

since I was a child," he says. "Houston is coming."

In 2004, against years of development pressure and other oppo-

sition, Warren supported the Katy Prairie Conservancy in what

would become a strategic acquisition: A 70 percent interest in the

fields, pastures, woodlands, creeks and lakes that make up this

historic property. The conservancy now owns about 700 acres

outright and holds a mortgage on the rest.

"I'm trying to preserve this ranch. This is where my roots are,"

says Warren, who continues to manage the property as his family

has for more than 100 years. Bouncing across the landscape in his

dented Chevy truck, Warren points out the strips of wild vegetation

he leaves for the benefit of quail and other wildlife, and the pine-

covered hilltop from which rooftops are just visible to the north.

"There are places you can go on this ranch where you don't see

a house or hear any road noise. There are still places to get away

from all that. I'm talking about 100 years of history here. I'm

trying to save that."*
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Whether to find food, survive the cold, protect themselves or
migrate, Texas animals have amazing characteristics that help them
adapt and survive. Hummingbirds are one example. They are the
only birds that can fly like helicopters (backwards, forwards,
straight up and down). Hummingbirds can detect how much sugar
is in each flower's nectar. They take 500 breaths per minute
because they need more oxygen than other animals (you breathe
about 15 times per minute).
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» Look, but don't
touch!
WITH prickly spines like a
pincushion, the peaceful
porcupine can protect itself
from any predator. These
30,000 quills cover most
of the body. The porcupine
cannot "throw" the quills,
but rather turns around to
defend itself from the rear
against enemies.
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> Long-distance
flyers
THE endangered whooping
crane spends winters on the
coast of Texas, then mi-
grates all the way to Canada
each spring. That's more
than 2,400 miles. Luckily
this 5-foot bird, the tallest
in North America, has enor-
mous wings to help make
the flight.

UJNLIKE more common
scorpions aroundTexas,
the whipscorpion Can!
sting. Instead, it ar
a mist almost identical
to vinegar from thy 44*

se of its tail. Tha~a'
why they are also called
vinegaroons.
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The human body might seem
limited compared to animals'
cool adaptations, but we've
inventedthingstohelpussurvive
in extreme conditions. What are
some of the inventions that help
humans to live in the desert or in
very cold conditions? Travel
under water? Travel in space?
Pick an extreme habitat and
design your own invention to
help you survive.

Animals adapt to survive in extreme

environments. Texas has many differ_
ent geographic regions with extreme

temperatures. The lowest temperate

ever recorded in Texas was 23 degrees

below zero (Farenheit), and th

hottest temperature was 120 degree

What is the difference between those

extreme temperatures? What is th

temperature at your home or scha

right now? What is the hottest and

coldest it has ever been in your town?
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zero NEXT MONTH
Fa n r Wildlife Babi

12-
be' w

Make alist of all the animals in your
neighborhoodorarea.Don'tforget
birds, insects, fish and reptiles. Now
look at your list and figure out which is
the largest, smallest, fastest, slowest,
furriest or slimiest. You can make up
your own categories: best at hiding,
biggesteater,friendliestormost
funny-looking.Usetheencyclopediaor TEACHER
Internet to help you. Share your list
with friends and classmates. Visit www.tpw

2

magazine.com to download
a printable PDF, access lesson plans, find
additional resources or order copies.
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Overpopulation. Climate Change. Urbanization.

EXPLORE the vital importance of water for people and for the divers- bounty of

Texas fish and wildlife that depend on i, for survival.

EXAMINE the threats facing Texas' water and what you can do to protect our most

precious natural resource in this visually stunning documentary.

LEARN how you can help by practicing eco-friendly activities su-h as green

building, rainwater collection, native landscaping and more.

For a preview of the show and station listings, visit www.texasthestateofwater.org

Tune in on Thursday, February 12, at 8 p.m. on select PBS stations.

'zhis documentary was produced by the 0 V.T
Z'exas Parks and Willife Departrnert

with generous supp:2: fron- the

fOllwing organizatio s. ORPC
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JunCria's Wa

Considered a bandit bj the U.S. government, Cortina was a
champion ofjustice to Tejanos living along the border.

BY PENELOPE WARREN

Juan Nepomuceno Cortina holds an unrivaled claim as the
most romantic figure in the history of the Texas-Mexico bor-

der. Long before Disney made Davy Crockett King ofthe Wild

Frontier, Cortina held the title, with a difference - King of

the Whole Frontier. From El Paso to Port Isabel, he did more

than one man's fair share of hell-raising. To Anglo Texans and

the United States Government, Cortina was a bandit, a

rustler, a murderer. To Mexican Texans he was a champion of

justice who fought to defend "the Mexican name in Texas."

During the civil wars that beset both the United States and

Mexico in the 18 6 0s, he managed to support the Union and

the Confederacy, Juarez's liberals and Maximilian's

ImFerialists. For most of his life, at least one government -

frequently more -rgently wanted to hang him.

Cortina was born irito blood and smoke. Apaches and

Comanches raided the Mexican settlements of the Rio Grande in

the :820s and '30s, driving off cattle and leaving the bodies of the

defenders to burn wil t-ieir ranchos. When he was 24, the 1848

Treaty of Guadalupe ELdalgo ended the Mexican War, pushing

the Texas border scith from the Nueces to the Rio Grande.

Under American law, unscrupulous Anglos cheated many

Mexican property owners out of their lands and homes. Poor

Mexican Texans fare even worse. Vilified as lazy, brutish and

dishonest, these pelaos could be robbed or killed with impunity
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by anyone with a white skin.

The incident that sparked the Cortina War grew out of that

freedom of the privileged to abuse the oppressed. On July 13,
1859, Juan Cortina rode into Brownsville for a meal with friends

at Castel's saloon. He came armed, under indictment in

Cameron County for rustling and murder. He shrugged off such

inconveniences, shared by many of the area's prominent citizens,

including his accusers. The few minutes after he arrived at

Castel's, though, changed Cortina's life and set a wildfire that

blazed for years along the border.

It was a curiously Biblical scene. Alerted by sounds of fighting,
Cortina emerged from the saloon to find Brownsville marshal

Robert Shears beating a 60-year-old Mexican vaquero who had

worked at his mother's Rancho del Carmen. Cortina claimed later

that he first attempted to intervene peaceably. Whatever the case,

"insolent" words followed, and Cortina ended the argument by

putting a bullet through the marshal's shoulder. He swung the eld-

erly vaquero up behind him and galloped off, leaving the man he

called "the squinting sheriff" bleeding into the dusty street. Like

Moses, Prince of Egypt, Cortina had abruptly transformed him-

self into the champion of an oppressed people.

Cortina fled across the river to Matamoros, where the people

received him as a hero and celebrated his exploits with corri-

dos. Unlike Moses' Egyptian overseer, Shears survived, and

Cortina offered cash in an attempt to squeeze out of yet anoth-

er indictment. Unsuccessful, he moved his family and belong-

ings into Mexico. He also received a commission as a captain in

the federal army and orders to raise 100 men and report to

Tampico following the annual Diez y Seis de Septiembre cele-

bration of Mexico's inde-

pendence from Spain.

Raising a company proved

no difficulty. His men

proudly called themselves

Cortinistas, and their pres-

ence in and around Mat- a

amoros made American

authorities increasingly ner-

vous. To the respectable folk

of Brownsville, the Cortin-

istas looked less like an army

unit than the following of a

warlord. They were right.

Two hours before dawn on

September 28, Cortina and

70 followers forded the river and blocked the roads leading north.

The Cortinistas stormed into Brownsville, firing their guns and

bellowing "jViva Cheno Cortina!" "jViva Mexico!" and "Death to

the gringos!" But terrorizing the entire city wasn't on Cortina's

agenda. He had come for a list of men against whom he held spe-

cific grievances. Among them were Adolphus Glavecke, a cattle-

rustling colleague turned informer, men who had murdered

Mexicans, members of the posse that pursued Cortina on the wild

ride out of town the afternoon he shot Robert Shears, and the

"squinting sheriff" himself.

Many of the intended victims escaped. Glavecke and several oth-

ers successfully barricaded themselves in Samuel Belden's store.

Robert Johnson, Brownsville's jailer, also fled to a friend's busi-

ness. Both he and Viviano Garcia, though, died in a gunfight with

the Cortinista brothers and accused horse thieves Juan and Alejo

Vela. William Peter Neale, son of a former Brownsville mayor,

took a bullet when he woke suddenly to the sound of gunfire and

sat bolt upright in his bed. Blacksmith George Morris hid beneath

his house, but Cortinistas spotted him, and he was cut down as he

fled across the parade ground. Cortina himself descended on

Alexander Werbiski's pawnshop. When Werbiski's terrified

Hispanic wife answered the door, Cortina reassured her that he

meant her husband no harm. It was, he said, "no night for

Mexican tears." Alexander eventually emerged, and Cortina

appropriated all his guns and ammunition. Then he calmly paid

for them. The incident illustrates two recurring themes of the

Cortina saga. Like other legendary social bandits, Cortina had a

chivalrous soft spot for women, sparing more than one enemy for

the sake of the man's weeping wife. The other is a strong, if selec-

tive, sense of honor. Because he was not Cortina's personal

enemy, Werbiski suffered no more than a fright and a harrowing

business deal. Of those who encountered Cortina that night, the

pawnbroker perhaps came off best.

At dawn, GeneralJos6 Carvajal, commanding the Mexican army

in Matamoros, led a group of his officers across the river. He

summoned Cortina and informed him that he would receive no

support from the Mexican government. Indeed, he might be

prosecuted. Cortina expressed regret over the shooting ofViviano

Garcia, a good man who had died attempting to protect a friend,

but none for the deaths of his enemies. In the early light of a fall

morning, he and his band of raiders, joined now by a contingent

of Brownsville's outcast pelados, made their way out of town,

upriver to Rancho del Carmen.

At his mother's ranch, Cortina gathered a force of over 200

men from both sides of the river. He also issued the first of his

pronunciamientos, defiantly justifying his raid on Brownsville. The

people of Cameron County, he said, should not fear him. He

would, nevertheless, continue to pursue those who had offended

him, including a "multitude of lawyers ... despoiling the Mexicans

of their lands." The worst of them, he proclaimed, was Glavecke,

who "spread terror among the unwary, making them believe that

0 ANGLO TEXAN AND
[HE UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT, CORTINA
WAS A BANDIT, A RUST-
LER, A MURDERER. TO
MEXICAN TEXANS, HE
WAS A CHAMPION Ot

JUSTICE WHO FOUGHT

TO DEFEND "THE MEX-
ICAN NAME IN TEXAS."

Brownsville went into siege mode.

he will hang the Mexicans

and burn their ranchos."

"Our personal enemies,"

he thundered, "shall not

possess our lands until they

have fattened it with their

own gore."

In the course of a pri-

vate vendetta, Cortina

had made himself an

improbable champion

against the racism and

injustice that pervaded

relations between Anglo

and Mexican Tex-ans.

Carvajal sent a company of

Mexican soldiers to help protect the city. Some days later, a posse

led by the ubiquitous Glavecke arrested Tomis Cabrera, Cortina's

chief lieutenant during the Diez y Seis raid. A militia company,
the bombastic Brownsville Tigers, rode out into the brush to con-

front Cortina in camp. Almost comically inept, they returned

home with useless guns and wet powder. Cortina demanded

Cabrera's release and threatened to put Brownsville to the torch.

(continued on page 55)
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Camp Grady Spruce (YMCA)
MEin Camp cate-s to boys ages 7 12;

same-age girls ;o to Ray Bean Camp.

Frontier Camp (cnad, ages 13-16) offers

water sports, horseback riding and rock

climbing at Lake Mineral Wells,

Who: Boys/girls: eges7-16

VVhat: Overniglt camp, 5- to 21-day

sessions. Day camp, five-day
sessions

Wen: June-Juty
Coat: $125-$1,500 (financial assistance

available)

Contact: (866) 391-7343,

(940) 779-3411;

www.campgradyspruce.org

Texas State
Aquarium Seacamp

Educational programs - on site and

via field trips teach kids about

When: One-week sessions;

TEX;S
ARCHEO-OGICAL

SO: ETY
PRESERVli' 0JE HERITAGE

FIELD SCHOOL 3-7 days
FAMILY VACATION

Special prog-am for 7+ yrs.
with parents

June 13-20 near Perryton in
the Panhandle

r 20
June - August

INDIANHE4D 94NCH
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Prude Ranch
Summer Camp

Horsa; aid ricing domirata tl-e sched ile

Et tis iisto-c fa-nily ranch. Ot ar acti~i-

tes ii:lude rifery, crafts, svrinning. ani-

nal I f:, natJre sludv, arche-y. tennis End

iore.

Whor Bays girls; ages 7-16

What: Over iiht camp

hazsI One- and two-week

sessions; J e-July

lOS 'of 65(1-$1,508

Coract: (30)453-6232;

(432 426-4406;

ww.prjde--anch.com

Camp Arrowhead
;anpers :aroe anc swim in -he

3uadalupe River. Otier activities insk de
archery, rifle-r, rrusic, horseback - din,

:enis crafts,sports, rcpes ctmrse arcd

:hterleadinc.

Who: Girls: ages 6-17
Wha- Overnti~ht camp
W0cr One, two-, four-eek sessons-

Jurie-Ags

Cosi: 395043,19

Co ac! .830: 23S-3793,
wwwca parrowh'ead cotn

1:1

YMCA Camp
Flaming Arrow
Our Camp Goal is to provide an excEari-

ence rich in tradition centered on our
core values of caring, honesty, respect,

responsibility and faith allowing campers

to gain independence, a higher self-

worth and lifelong, positive memo- es.
Traditional camp activities on the

Guadalupe River (fishing, hiking, ar-hEry
and canoeing), trail rides and more

Who: Boys/girls; ages 6-17

What: Overnight camp
Wh/len: One-, two-week sessions;

three-day starter sessions; June-

August, Family Camp
Cost: $200-$656 (financial assistance)

Contact: (800) 765-9622; (830) 238-431;
www.ymcacampflamingarrov..or-

Camp Rio
Vista for Boys

Exciting outdoor programs in the Texas

Hill Country on the Guadalupe River.

Activities include riflery, archery, punler

safety, fishing, horseback, canoeing,
ropes, tennis and more!

Who: Boys; ages 6-16
What: Overnight camp
When: One-, two-, four-week term;

June-August
Cost: $1,050-$3,400

Contact: (800) 545-3233; (830) 367E353:
www.vistacamps.com

III

Vw.OutdoorTexasCamp.com
(512) 217-1587 or (830) 562-3354

ww.campcooteoom
8oo47/-CAMP

Huntsville,TX "A Texas Trdition"

An s uiCg kra C~ap 2, & 3 w Co-ed

AE tn-citicn~iiC pr ac:_v- i th e.ras sulc a,

c:le:r COuL"e, v\t i C l Horsey;alore. Ali

condiion-d ct i a -oie oded meak

CAMP G-&

COYOTE
0 y-



Camp SierraVista for Girls
Exciting ou-door prog-ans in hE Hill Country

on the Guadalupe Finr. Activities include
canoeing, sailing, fishing, r-flery, archery,
campcraft,tennis, rcpes. crafts and more!

Who: Girls; ages 6-16

What: Overnight camo
When: One-, two-, fomr-wee terms;

June-August

Cost: $1,053-$3,400

Contact: (800) 545-33;I(830 367-5353;

www.vistacan'pscom

Kickapoo Kamp
Enrollments are limitedtc e-isureindvidual

attention. Campers can selectfive activities

per day-- archery,fslirg, canoeinc, horse-
back riding, crafts, dancing skiing, rilery,

swimming End more.

Who: Girls; ages 7-17

What: Ove-night camp
When: One-, two-, three-weak

sessions; June-July

Cost: $1,100-$2,400

Contact: (830) 895-5731;

www.kickapookamp.cc m

Texas Lions Camp
Children with disabilities, Type 1 diabetes

and cancer can exier ence sw mrring,
horseback riding, sgcrts, ra-ire studies,
camping and more Medical staff on site.

Aquatic Sciences
Adventure Camp

Curriculum immerses campers in acuati;
biology and water chemistry activi:ies,
all led bw -=search staff of Texas S-EtE

Unive-sity. Other activities include tubi g,
glass-bct-om boat rides. scuba div rg,
snorkeling, rafting and swimmi-ig.

Who: Boys/girls; ages --15
What. Ovsmight and day can:.

When: Twa-day, one-week

sessions; June-August

Cos-: $130-5680

Contact. (512) 245-2329;

www.eardc.txstate.edu/cE m ahtml

-4
John Knox Ranch

Activities include canoeing, sv:mming

(pocl, Blie -lole and river), sin; rg, ar-

che-y, arts and crafts, lcw rops course,
rappe lirg, rock climbing, Bible scuI es
tubing, r ver walks, noncomp-i-ije
games, fie d sports, and much more.

ho- Bses'girls

What: OWenight (3rd grade-12th grade;
and day camps (ages 4-10)

When One-week, 10-day and hwo-veek

sessivms; June-August

Coss: S15C-$600
Conoct: (830)935-4568

www.johnknoxranch.com

s ~

CORAE FIECS1P" ARH ,

HORSES
BACK~ ~N ,l BV T

For more information contact:
He'en Holdsworth or Kassi Scheffer
(830) 839-9453 o - (2:0) 826-2904

www.texasbriga Jes.orq

Cen:aI TexasChi san Cnm cated to
buiUdig Christian skls through activities and
relationship, Horseanship,archery,riflery,

sa g, cnoeing, ogpe halenge course, crafts,
and mre.Dadly M; r ing W/atch, Bible study,

--Vening messages heh,) campers learn to live f~r

Christ. A acc editedN' r more information see

ocr website at: WWW~cedarbr00ktexa5.com

Wildlife Intensive Leadership
Development

Texas Brigades
Sunmer >rograrr fhr 13-17 year olds

An irtersive hands-on program where participants
learn

• Leadership & Team Building
• Publih Speaking & Media Skil s
* Wildli-e Plan: I.D. & Preferences

• Wi dlife E.cology & Biology
* Habita: Management & Evaluation

* Photography, Art & Journalism

Tie-e are 6 camps held across the state in
Jue & July. Appli::atiors will be due April 1



']DS AND SEIIC~S ~OR THE JUTD]JR ENTHUSIAST

H A R K E T P L A C E
CALL FOR M_'ORE INFORMATICN & vIECHANICAL SPECIFICATIZNS: 1512) 339-8707

GAME FEEDERS
• FEEDERS-many types,

-apacity-5 gal up to S5 g-7l
• CONTROLLERS- Digitrl, 24 Lr

quartz cock, photocell
• CHARGERS-solar, 115 'ot t
• BATTERIES-6 volt or .2 no:t

" ACCESSORIES- fuinels,ra"rwi
guards, ;eg kits, etc.

" Repairs-(ali major brand ,
" Varranty- 3 years
"FREE CATALOG

(281)-261-0803
wwwnagwnhbnting.com

MAGNUM
HN19 rn-nG PRODUCTrS

219 Erane~ Lc~ne,, Staffo~rd, TX 77477

TEXA \ TA
ARC HEO LOGICAL JoI A (;

Archaeology 101 - Jan. 30 - Feb. i, Georgetown

Big Bend - Feb. 2o-22, Study Butte
Historic Archeobgy - Mar. 7 - 8, Lake Jackson

www.txar. :.org E00-3. 7240

WWW.WARS.-iRIDR.COM OR (903, 898-2462
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BOAT INSPECTIONS / APPRAISALS
by accreditec and certified ma-ine

su-veyor/inspector and appraiser

Donald Patterson.

Corpus Ciristi 1361) 884-1033

Birding on Boca Chica Beach

Call for information.-

956-572-3362

cmoore8362@aol.com

mesmeraam:waarmenemwesenwas

HINTING
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• 30-year peroratios warranty
• Full technical Engimnevring support from start to finish
• Folly cstoiized to nEet your needs
-* Factory-direct savor,s
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Information!

Circle the numbers on the card
The Hill Country's Cldest &a

LargestOutdoor Market hat correspond to advertisers

+70+ Booths of everything that interestyou. Then mail

goujust can't live without the postage-paid card.

1st SATURDAY
March - September

1st SATURDAY & SUNDAY
October, November, December

Open 7am - 4pm
Lions Field • FM2325 • Wimberley 1 eril,Txs g

.shopm e ` s~com 800-221-7958

www.kerrvilletexascvb.com

2. McAllen Chamber of Commerce,

pg. 11

877-MCALLEN

www.mcallencvb.com

3. Port Aransas, Texas pg. 15

800-45-COAST

www.PORTARANSAS.ORG

4. Ranch Investments, pg. 54

800-447-8604

r 0 . www.ranchinvestments.com

5. Spincast Wildlife Feeders, pg. 52

800-950-7087

www.spincastfeeders.com

6. Y.O. Ranch Adventures, pg. 13

830-640-3220

www.voadventurecamp.com

TE
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* The Great Stays of
T e x a s( H A T)

includes the state's finest bed

& breakfast inns, country

inns, guiesthouses ansd

distinctive hotels. The
HALI seal of approval means that the proper-

ty is r ot only beautiful but unique, sparkling
clen ac also is full of Texas charm. For a
full listing of FHAT accommodations, visit us
at ww w Vat.org or call (800) HAT'-0368.

* Texas Ranch Life. Restored historic Texas
homes on ,400-acre ranch between Bellville &
Chappell Hill. Weekend rental includes bass fishing.
trail ard cd-uckwagon rides, cutting, bird/coyote/rac-
coon hunting and cow works available.
www.lexasranchlife.com (866) TEXASRL

* Mariposa Ranch. Cabins, fireplaces, jacuzzis
for two, romantic dinners, "Enchanted Evening"

packa ges, swimming pool. - Southern Living
www mariposaranch.com (877) 647-4774

* Meyer B&B. On Cypress Creek, Hill Country,

mid- 800s stage stop, Texas Landmark. Pool,
hottua», fireplaces, golf.
www.-neyarbedandbreakfast.com (888) 995-6100

* The Whistler B&B. 1859 Victorian home,
lovingly restored. Original antiques. Peaceful
atmosphere on 3 wooded acres. Gourmet breakfast.

www. :hewhistlerbnb.com (800) 404-2834

* Palo Alto Creek Farm. Landmark historic
Ge: ran-Texas farmstead on the creek. Ancient
oaks, abundant wildlife, Hill Country .ranquility.
Beautifully renovated log cabin, barn, farmhouse
all with private spa therapy rooms.

www palcaltocreekfarm.com (800) 997-0089

* Settler's Crossing Bed and Breakfast.
Pr:vare h:storic log cabins and cottages spread
over 35 park-like acres, just minutes from town.
www settlerscrossing.com (800) 874-1020

N EW BRAUN FE LS

* Historic Kuebler-Waldrip Haus &
Danville Schoolhouse. 4 3-acre deer haven
near Druene, rivers. Getaways, reunions, wed-
dir gs. co-porate retreats. 10 luxurious rooms,

Jacuzis. Delicious breakfasts.

wwwA.kueblerwaldrip.com

kcco y

a 'ex A4, ;- c
,tTai

Save Money on Gas!
Vacation .n ar Undiscovesi Paradise C oser to Home...

Retreat to the Hills
< a for a Week

or Weekend of
Relaxation & Adventure

'ots Hll Coutry -me Away fron Ho r

Rio Fria Lodging
33.966.2320 m Nvwwflolodglngam

Alsc dffeng
^a ure, Birding& anset Bat Flightcur
www.hilcoun-yatventures.:ein

Lace Whitney-Rocky Creek Lodge Clean cabins.
24-sr. fishing, largest ecvere fishing & boat docks.

www.rockycraeklodge.corr (254) 622-3383

Vieh's B&B. Oen:rally lcca ed in the Rio Grande Valley,
soe:ializing i-s scuthern hosp ta] ty.
www.vieh.corr (956) 425-4651

FTJ eltNIemnauetishen

(800) 299-8372

* Gruene Mansion Inn. Premier romantic
B& B, next door to Gruene Hall and overlooking
the Guadalupe River... a little Texas Magic.

www GrueneMansionlnn.com (830) 629-2641

* The Lamb's Rest Inn. Located on the Guadalupe
River. Featuring garden with fountain, pool, and
ho- tub, private balconies and fireplaces.
Delightful breakfasts often served alfresco.

www lam )srestinn.com (888) 609-3932

CAT SPRING

Relax in a peaceful
countr/ setting, one

hour west of Houston

www.blisswood.net
713-301-3235

HoopEs' HOUSE
ROcKPORT, TExAS
(800) 924-1008 v .
www.hoopeshouse.com

NATICNA_,LY HISTORIC VICTORIAN HOME.
Eic;i RCOMS EACH WITH PRIVATE BATH.
FUiL 3mEAEFAST INCLUDED.CALL FOR BROCHURE.
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THIS MONTH'S INNSIDER CHOICE
is the Vieh's Bed & Breakfast.

Centrally located in the Rio Grande Valley.
Experience the friendly hospitality of South Texas in a

ranch-style home on 15 acres, just 3 miles from olc.
Mexico, between Brownsville, Santa Ana & Laguna

Atascosa. Enjoy a 10-acre pond, birding, butterflies &
other wildlife. Five guest rooms and cottage availahl.

Vieh's Bed 6 Breakfast
18413 Landrum Park Rd.

San Benito, TX 78586 L H ) 3 D LEL, \ \i
(956) 425-4651
www.vieh.com SAN BENITo, Tx
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(continued from page 19)

My last morning in Boerne calls for a quick meal on the front

porch and a visit to the highly acclaimed Cibolo Nature Center.

The Cibolo Nature Center stands as one of the Texas Hill Coun-

try's greatest conservation success stories. The center preserves 100

acres of the Cibolo Creek corridor that includes a mile of wildlife-

rich creek frontage, a 30-acre restored native prairie, extensive

woodlands and restored native marsh, all interconnected by trails. It

serves not only as a nature refuge, but also as an outdoor classroom

for field researchers and schoolchildren.

I'm lucky during my visit to find the driving force behind the cen-

ter, Carolyn Chipman Evans, on-site and still wrapping up from the

center's 20th anniversary celebration. She's still on a high from a suc-

cessful event and the nonprofit Friends of Cibolo Wilderness' recent

purchase of her great-great-grandfather Dr. Ferdinand Herff's orig-

inal 1
8

50s homestead across the creek.

"It's only 56 acres," Carolyn explains, "but it adds a critical buffer

to the nature center. There's a phenomenal historic home where Fer-

dinand Herff lived, and it will allow us to expand programming, do

farm demonstrations and connect to city trails."

She points out that the nature center's neighbor has opted to set

aside 500 acres, which includes two miles of creek frontage, for

preservation. That brings to about 700 acres the amount of Cibo-

lo Creek watershed acreage now under protection.

Carolyn leads me on a short hike past the restored prairie to

the banks of the creek, where sparkling waters riffle over stones

beneath ancient cypress trees. Inner-city children from San

Antonio's Douglass Academy cavort on the creek banks.

While Carolyn takes her leave to head back to the office, I contin-

ue on past the Lende Learning Center and the adjacent Visitor

Center on the Marsh Trail to a boardwalk overlooking the rain-

starved pond. Screams of elementary school-age children fill the air

as they scamper about looking for critters and plants to chronicle in

their nature journals.

My three-day tour wrapping up, I figure there's just enough time

for this LSU alum to grab some lunch at one of my favorite eateries,

the Louisiana-inspired Cypress Grille. Chef Tom Stevens' dishes

never fail to satisfy. The inviting ambiance - the airy, sunlit dining-

room side of the restaurant and a second room with a handsome bar

- adds to the dining experience.

While I rarely eat gazpacho, I make an exception and am not dis-

appointed with the chilled, slightly pungent ambrosia. I order the

daily special, fried catfish. While the catfish is a bit thin, the side of

crawfish-and-sausage jambalaya smacks of the best in bayou coun-

try cuisine. A caramel-infused creme brulee proves the culinary

coup de grace as I slump toward the exit. Finishing on such a high

note, Boerne in my rearview mirror is a true bummer. *

DETAILS
• Boerne Visitors Bureau (www.visitboerne.org, 888-842-8080)

• Ye Kendall Inn (www.yekendallinn.com, 800-364-2138)
• Cibolo Nature Center (www.cibolo.org, 830-249-4616)
• Cave Without A Name (www.cavewithoutaname.com, 830-537-4212)
• The Dodging Duck Brewhaus (www.dodgingduck.com, 830-248-DUCK)
• Enchanted Springs Ranch (www.enchantedspringsranch.com ,800-640-

5917)
• Cypress Grille (www.cypressgrilleboerne.com, 830-248-1353)

(continued from page 47)

Then the city called in the Texas Rangers.

The Rangers lynched Cabrera, and the

Cortina War took fire in earnest.

Since the siege of Brownsville, Cortina's

men had raided the lower Valley, burning

the ranchos of their leader's enemies and

rustling enthusiastically. Later claims are

certainly exaggerated, but several thousand

head of cattle, sheep, goats, horses, pigs

and other animals certainly went to feed the

insurgents or to market in Mexico. One of

the first to be hit was the "squinting sher-

iff," who, besides his hoofstock, claimed

the loss of 17 ducks and 48 "grown chick-

ens." Fierce retaliation by the Rangers - los

rincches - followed. Under Captain William

Tobin, they burned out Tejanos suspected

of sympathy toward Cortina and drove off

their livestock. Panicked editorials in Texas

and Louisiana newspapers trumpeted a

virulent race war along the Rio Grande. A

San Antonio paper claimed that "We are

being warred upon by atrocious savages

who would as soon beat out the brains of an

infant as shoot an undoubted spy. It is a war

upon the American race."

It could not go on. In December,
Cortina suffered a decisive defeat at the

hands of Texas Rangers under John Ford

and a company of Army regulars.

Alarmed, Washington dispatched Colonel

Robert E. Lee to pacify the area and pur-

sue Cortina into Mexico if necessary. Lee

set up his headquarters at Fort Ringgold in

Rio Grande City but withdrew to take

command of the Confederate Army.

Cortina emerged from his fastness in the

Burgos Mountains to invade Texas again in

1861, attacking the Zapata County seat of

Carrizo. When Mexican conservatives

rebelled against President Benito Juarez

and proclaimed an Empire under

Maximilian Hapsburg, though, Cortina

turned his attention to the second struggle

for Mexican independence. He made him-

self military governor of Tamaulipas,

fought with Juarez's forces at the decisive

battle of Queretaro and was present at

Maximilian's court-martial and execution.

It fell to President Porfiorio Diaz to bring

Cortina to heel, imprisoning him for a

time, then sending him into internal exile

at a villa outside Mexico City. There the old

lion of the border died quietly in 1894, still

ferociously independent and still longing

for the wild lands along the Rio Grande. *

PLACES TO VISIT
BROWNSVILLE

Palo Alto Battlefield National Historic Site
Site of first battle of Mexican War in 1846,

(www.nps.gov/paaVl)
FORT BROWN

On University of Texas at Brownsville campus.
Includes remains of original earthen star fort.
Abandoned due to Cortina's raids, later housed

Union and Confederate troops.
(www.waymarking.com/waymarks/WM3B8X)

NEALE HOUSE
Oldest frame house in Brownsville, now incorpo-

rated into Brownsville Museum of Fine Arts.William
Neale shot through window in Cortina's raid, report-
edly still haunts the house.

(www.brownsvillemfa.org/aboutthtm)

BROWNSVILLE HERITAGE COMPLEX
Special collection includes several Cortina-relat-

ed items, notably a sword and scabbard, newspaper
articles and scholarly material.

(www.brownsvillehistory.org/)
RIO GRANDE CITY

Ringgold Barracks and Robert E. Lee House
Site of Cortina raid and residence of Lee while sta-

tioned on the border during the Cortina War.

School grounds
1/4 mile SE of junction of US and T755
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